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IN THIS EDITION: 

1. Editorial - contribution from the newsletters editor 

2. Save the Dates – a place for people to identify upcoming events of interest to our 

club members 

3. Plants of the Month – Pictures and facts as presented at monthly meeting 

4. From the Members Garden – Plants of interest to beekeepers 

5. Bee-Handy hints– hints on better beekeeping and other relevant “stuff” contributed 

by our members, Photo contributions welcomed.  

6. Un-bee-lievable member’s stories – each month one or two stories contributed by 

members will be included and again photo contributions are welcome. 

 

EDITORIAL: 

 

I still encourage all members to make this their newsletter by forwarding contributions such 

as your bee stories, dates to make note of, handy hints as well as Photo’s for inclusion in 

future newsletters 

This will be a big month for amateur beekeepers all over Australia as it is “Honey Month” and 

starts with our club manning a stall at the Collector Pumpkin Festival on May 1st. 

Our April meeting was made even more interesting with a talk and slide show on Natives 

bees and how critical they are as pollinators for any native plants 
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A reminder to all about the requirements for keeping hives: 

 

“Any person who keeps bees (one or more hives) in NSW must be registered as a beekeeper in 

accordance with the Apiaries Act of 1985 and the Apiaries Regulation 2013, relevant section (s.) 

and clauses (cl.) of which are cited in the procedure.  

For further information, refer to the DPI website: “ 

 
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/aboutus/about/legislation-acts/apiaries 

 

SAVE THE DATES:  
 
May – all month  Australian Honey Month. For more information and details of other events: 

http://honeybee.org.au/education/honey-month-2016/ 
 
May 1st Collector Pumpkin Festival is scheduled and Goulburn beekeepers will be 

attending with a stand. If you can help out Please contact Lee on 0414979801 
May 15th 2016   Amateur Beekeepers Association of NSW   - RSL Club Mittagong 10am Sharp 
Tuesday 17 May  2016. Next Club Meeting:  at the Goulburn Worker’s Club at 7.30pm 
 

PLANTOF THE MONTH: APRIL 2016 

Centaurea Cineraria - Dusty miller 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mystery Plant 
identified: 

Centaurea Cineraria - Dusty miller 

drought tolerant and grows best in 

soil with good drainage. Full sun, but 

in hot humid zones, shade in hottest 

part of the day during the summer is 

preferred and plant it so there is 

plenty of air circulation because high 

humidity can cause leaf rot. Frost 

and freeze sensitive. When used as a 

perennial, trim plants after flowering 

to discourage their tendency to 

sprawl. 
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PLANT OF THE MONTH: MAY 2016 

Banksia marginata (Silver Banksia/ Honeysuckle) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Photos by: Constance McCabe 

FROM THE MEMBER’S GARDEN: 

  Winter Savory (Satureja montana) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                  
 
                     Photo by: Constance McCabe 

 

 

Winter savory is a semi-evergreen bushy 

perennial with needle-shaped, dark green leaves 

to about 1-inch-long on four-squared stems that 

become woody with age. It grows to about 15 

inches tall, has a piney, sharp flavor and a 

profusion of small white or purple flowers that 

bees love. 

 it should be cut back to a few inches tall each 

spring and replanted every 4 to 5 years. Winter 

savory is hardy to about 10°F (-10°C). 

A sprig of the plant, rubbed onto bee and wasp 

stings, is said to bring instant relief 

Banksia marginata can occur as a shrub or tree 1 – 12 metres tall. 
Typically, it is a medium sized shrub about 2 metres high by a similar 
spread. 
Hardy, fairly fast growing and long lived species that can be grown in 
a wide variety of environmental conditions 
Prefers a sunny or partly shady position, and may become spindly if 
grown in the shade. Tolerates a variety of soil types including sandy 
soils, loams and clay. It prefers well-drained soils, but can tolerate 
moist and waterlogged sites. Will do well in exposed windy 
locations. 
Flowers can occur throughout the year, but mainly February to July 
It can be propagated from seed or cuttings fairly easily. Use fresh 
seed for propagation. Sow just beneath the soil from winter to 
spring, with germination taking place within 4 - 8 weeks. Cuttings 
can be taken from plants between August and October using firm 
young growth.  
 
All banksias produce copious nectar and are ideal for attracting 
wildlife into gardens. The main pollinators are nectar feeding birds, 
in particular honeyeaters. Other pollinators are insects (including 
bees) small mammals such as gliders and Pygmy-possums. 
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BEE-HANDY HINTS  
 [Contributions please] 

 

UN BEE-LIEVABLE MEMBER’S STORIES: 

 
A group of members spent this Sunday at the Pumpkin Festival in Collector. It was my first time at the 
festival and I was suitable impressed by the numbers of people who braved what was a not so enjoyable 
wet and windy start to the day but thankfully that improved. 
The general interest showed in our display was very reassuring and it was good to see the numbers of 
people already, or interested in, keeping bees. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Photo’s of our Bee Display stand by: Constance McCabe 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Submit contributions to:  http://www.beekeepers.asn.au/goulburn/  This is your newsletter… 
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